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This is a report of construction on interstate highways and 
other major routes state wide. It’s updated weekly.

In te rs ta te  H ighw ays
11>0: Superior (west of Missoula) - Watch for lane restrictions east of Superior.
1 90: Bonner (east of Missoula) • Expect construction, narrow driving lanes and 
areas of two-way traffic on I 90 over the Blackfoot River at Bonner and cast to 
Clinton. Wide loads will be detoured to the frontage road between Bonner and 
Clinton. All west-bound traffic on MT 200 continuing cast on 190 at Bonner will be 
detoured on the frontage road to the Turah exit.
I 90: Three Forks (west of Bozeman) - Expect about ten miles of construction from 
about one-quarter mile east of Three Forks to east of the Manhattan exit. Loads 
wider than ten feet must detour between Three Forks and Logan on Secondary 
205.
I 90: Billings - Be alert for lane restrictions at Billings from the South Billings 
Boulevard Interchange to west of the West Billings Interchange. West-bound 
loads exceeding sixteen feet must detour from the South Billings Boulevard 
Interchange to the Laurel access road at King Avenue. The detour is signed.
115: Helena - Watch for areas of single-lane traffic from about 20 to 50 miles north 
of Helena, and also watch for lane striping equipment north and south of Great 
Falls.
I 15: Shelby - Watch for flaggers and paving equipment from about eleven miles 
south of Shelby to two miles north.
I 94: Miles City - Expect paving at multiple locations and areas of single- lane 
traffic east-bound from one to ten miles west of Miles City. Construction is also 
under way west-bound from one to four miles west of Miles City, with single-lane 
traffic. Loads wider than 12 feet are prohibited over the bridge one mile west of 
Miles City—drivers must contact the Glendive MDT Office, 365-5296, to make 
arrangements.
I 94: Glendive - Watch for equipment and expect reduced speeds from 11 miles 
oast of Glendive to the North Dakota line.

O th e r  M ajor R ou tes W est
US 93: Lost Trail Pass (on the Idaho line) - Reconstruction of the road is under 
way from three miles south oi the pass to nine miles north and traffic is being 
delayed for up to four hours.
Traffic is flowing normally at reduced speeds weekdays from 6 am until 8 am and 
6 pm until 8 pm, but is being held otherwise. South-bound traffic is then piloted 
through the area nt 10 am, 12 noon, 2 pm, 4 pm, 10 pm and 2 am. North-bound 
traffic is led through the project by pilot cars at 10:30 am, 12:30 pm, 2:30 pm, 4:30 
pm, 10:30 pm and 2:30 am.
Traffic arriving after the pilot car has left will be held until the next opening. 
Traffic arriving from the east on MT 43 (Chief Joseph Pass) will be held until pilot 
lines arrive nt the pass.
Normal south-bound traffic flow resumes on weekends from 6 am Saturday until 
8 am Monday.
North-bound, normal traffic resumes weekends from 12 noon Saturday to 8 am 
Monday. (Traffic is piloted at 10 nm Saturday morning.)
For information, call MDT in Missoula at (406) 549-6491 or Helena at (406) 444- 
6200. This area is closed to bicycle traffic.
MT 35: Knlispell - Watch for equipment and expect a 35 mph speed limit with up 
to fifteen minute delays over the Flathead River Bridge two miles east of Knlispell. 
Expect a half-mile section with gravel surface.
US 2: Essex (west of East Glacier) - Be prepared for construction east of Essex 
with work in progress 24 hours a day. Drivers of all wide loads must provide their 
own flaggers for a one-mile detour. (The detour road is 22 feet wide.)
MT 200: Lincoln/Rogers Pass (southwest of Great Falls) - Watch for equipment 
and workers from the Helmville Junction to four miles west of Lincoln with traffic 
piloted through about six miles ofthe twenty mile project. Expect a fifleen minute 
delay. Also, expect equipment and workers from one to ten miles east of Rogers 
Pass, with paving in progress and arena of rough, gravelled surface.3 
MT 41: Dillon - Expect slight delays from one to three miles north of Dillon.

C en tra l

Moving ground...
Heavy equipment is on the move on Highway 41 north ofDijlon. A construction project is underway on several miles 

of the Twin Bridges Highway this fall. Construction continues west of Dillon o iter Lost Trail Pass resulting in continuing 
delays to traffic.

New spiders on the scene in Montana
US 87: Stanford (west of Lewistown) - Watch for flaggers, equipment, pilot cars 
and sevcrnl miles of gravel surface from two miles west of Stanford to ten miles 
east. Day and night work is in progress.
US 87: Loma (northeast of Great Falls) - Expect equipment and workers from 
Lomn to three miles north.
US 2: Harlem (east of Havre) - Construction has been completed near Harlem. 
MT 3: Broadview (north of Billings) - Be alert for flaggers, pilot cars and areas of 
gravel from one to seven miles north of Broadview.

E ast
US 212: Busby (southeast of Billings) - Watch for flaggers and guard rail installa
tion and expect short delays from three to six miles west of Busby.
US 212: Broadus (south of Miles City) - Be alert for construction with short delays 
from about twelve to twenty-eight miles east of Broadus.
MT 39: Lame Deer - Expect construction and a detour at two locations north of 
Lame Deer with about a fifleen minute delay and gravel surface.
US 12: Miles City - Expect n short detour twelve miles east of Miles City.
MT 200: Jordan - Construction is in progress from about one to twelve west with 
pilot cars and detours at about four and six miles west of Jordan and gravelling 
operations from about three to twelve miles west.
MT 200: Circle - Expect short delays due to paving from two to about 10 miles cast 
of Circle.
MT 59: Angela (Northwest of Miles City) - Expect pBving from about twenty-seven 
to thirty-eight miles north of Miles City, with one lane traffic and delays of up to 
fifteen minutes.
MT 13: WolfPoint - Expect rough road and a 15 mph speed limit nbout five miles 
north of WolfPoint ns repairs are being made due to flood dnmage.

Vials of larvae, spiders, moth 
eggs and borers filled with a 
preserving alcohol line the walls 
of Will Lanier’s small office, at 
Johnson Hall on the Montana 
State University campus, each 
one in alphabetical order ac
cording to species. From 
pegholes near the florescent 
lights hang partially eaten 
leaves, branches and hunks of 
wood.

“If there was one place in the 
state where we get a lot queries 
about,black widow spiders, it’s 
Belgrade,” Mr. Lanier says. He 
runs the MSU Insect Diagnostic 
Lab, used prim arily for 
identifing insects and pests for 
county extension agents all over 
the state. “But their bite is 
highly overrated.”

A bite from a black widow 
spider will probably come from 
the female, as the male is about 
half the size of the female and 
his mouth parts are not strong 
enough to bite people. The 
feales are shiny black and the 
body measures half an inch in 
length. The most tellingfeature 
is the red hourglass shape on 
her abdomen. Widows do not 
seek to bite humans and really 
only attacks when someone’s 
hand reaches into a web.

The new spider on the scene 
is called the aggressive house 
spider.

“We’d been getting reports 
from all over of bites, suppos
edly from the brown recluse 
spider, but that’s nearly impos-
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sible since the brown recluse is 
not in Montana,” Mr. Lanier 
says taking out bottle after 
bottle of various spider species 
from a cupboard above the 
counter. “You can’t tell the type 
of spider it is by the bite because 
everybody reacts slightly dif
ferently to bites. Brown recluse 
spiders can’t reproduce in 
Montana, even though they may 
be transported here in a box or 
a crate. We don’t know why they 
can’t reproduce here, we just 
know they don’t.”

So when the news came that 
the aggressive house spider had 
been spotted in the state that 
seemed to explain the rash of 
brown recluse reports.

“They look similar an’d their 
bites both contain venom,” Mr. 
Lanier says, pulling a vial con
taining a brown recluse spider 
from the shelf. It is not very big 
and sort of tan in color. The 
alcohol drains some of the color, 
so a live brown recluse would 
be darker. “We didn’t think the 
aggressive house spider was 
present in the state but some
body brought in a specimen and 
we had our proof.”

The aggressive house spider 
gets its name from the way it 
catches its prey. Unlike the 
black widow spider, the aggres
sive house spider spins a long, 
funnel-shaped, non-sticky web. 
When an insect gets caught in 
the web the aggressive house 
spider must run out and grab 
it. Because the spider aggres
sive catches its prey, it gets its 
name.

“It is not due to any propen
sity to jump out and bite hu
mans,” Mr. Lanier laughs at the 
image. “But it doesn’t run away 
when it’s being chased by a 
broom or a stick either.”

These arachnids may be more 
prevalent now, due to the colder 
weather and the time of the 
year.

“This time of year they are 
running around looking for 
mates and warm places to nest,” 
Mr. Lanier says. “They are at
tracted to moist, dark places and 
also to places where they might 
find food, like window wells or 
basements.”

The aggressive house spider 
is about one to one and a half 
inches long and runs swiftly. 
Most of the time when an ag
gressive house spider bites a 
person is when they are trapped 
in bedding or a corner and the 
spider is next to the skin. The 
initial bite is not painful but a 
hard area appears within 30 
minutes. Within the next 15 to 
35 hours the area blisters and 
oozes. These bites may become 
inflamed and it is recommended 
that the person see a doctor. If 
possible, send the spider in for 
identification.

The aggressive house spider is

common in houses in the Pacific 
Northwest. It was first reported 
from Seattle in 1930, but did 
not become common in the Pa
cific Northwest until the 1960s.

However, the most common 
symptom in addition to the bite 
is a severe migraine headache, 
sometimes occurring within 30 
minutes, usually within 10 
hours. The headache may per
sist for two to seven days, and 
is sometimes accompanied by 
nausea, weakness, tiredness, 
temporary loss of memory, and 
vision impairment. Bites by the 
aggressive house spider have 
not caused a death. However, a 
person bitten by one of these 
spiders should seek immediate 
medical treatment. The aggres
sive house spider builds a fun
nel web in dark, moist areas, 
often in basements.

Over in the corner a flash of 
movement looks out of place 
next to long-dead specimens.

“That’s a wolf spider, he sur
vived the trip here so I kept 
him,” Mr. Lanier says, walking 
over to the long glass tube, 
screened on both ends for ven
tilation. Inside the tube a 
branch keeps the spider com
pany. “I feed him grasshoppers 
from the grasshopper lab or flies 
when I can catch them. I haven’t 
named him because I don’t want 
to get too attached. He might 
end up in lab this winter when 
the food runs out.”

Wolf spiders are common 
around here, Mr. Lanier says. 
This one is quite large, with 
striped legs and a deep brown 
body. Wolf spiders run around 
in the grasses, hunting for prey 
at night, and they don’t build 
webs.

“We get over a thousand 
queries a year about insects and 
pests and last year we received 
around 600 specimens for iden
tification,” Mr. Lanier says. The 
remnants ofthe inquiries crowd 
the already small room. “I had 
someone send in eggs and I’m 
trying to hatch them out.”

The biggest impact Mr. 
Lanier has seen over the years 
in terms of spider damage has 
been people’s reactions to spi
ders.

“I think the worst thing about 
spiders is the folklore and fears 
people bring to the situations,” 
Mr. Lanier says. “Most spiders 
are harmless and all of them 
are beneficial because they eat 
other more damaging insects.”

A vacuum will capture any 
spider, but the bag should be 
disposed of so the spider cannot 
escape. People finding a suspi
cious spider should bring the 
specimen to their local Exten
sion office or mail it (in a leak- 
proof vial of alcohol) directly to 
Will Lanier, Entomology, Mon
tana State University, Boze
man, Mont. 59717.


